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(For the SCINTIST.]

AN EXCURSION TO BLOMIDON.

(concluding part.)

It was early in the forenoon when
we were forced by the tide to abandon
our work, and the time till next ebb
was spent in cleaning the specimens
secured.

Stretching away from the base of the
sandstone cliffs for nearly half a mile isa gently sloping extent of mud-flats,
the home of a very interesting mollusk
known as the mya arenaria or more
popularly the clam. We had observed
the holes indicating their-presence in
the morning while working along the
edge of "the flats," and a more extend-
ed examinatiori showed that they exist-
ed in myriads. Clams prepared accord-
ing t any f the elaborate methodsknawn ta, c!inary art or even roasted
an the coals of a camp-fire farm an
appetizing article of diet, suflicient ta
tempt even the enthusiastic naturalist
from his legitimate work. Besides we
wanted some specimens to complete
our collection from that locality. Sit-
ting before our cheerful camp-fire in
the gloaming we devoured the savory

movasewith a keén relish that would
have maved to envy any pampered
easy-chair dyspeptic that could have
seen us, and wished for more. The

Scotts Bay is a pretty little villagestretching in a crescent form alongthe foot of the ridge, and thriving under
the combined industries of fishing,lumbering and ship-building.

Our next camping ground was to be
nearer "the Split" and to search it wemust drive across the ridge into Scot.ts
Bay. So the forenoon was spent in
moving our camp accoutrements and
specimens to Whitewaters and in get-
ting underway. The sun was just
sinking near the . western horizon,
when, having.left our team at the vil-
lage, we ascended the ridge on the
opposite side, and reached the pathby which we were to descend. There,on the edge of the cliff which descends
abruptly with many breaks and ledgesto the sea, we built our camp, and,somewhat wearied with our day's trampretired early to our improvised couches.

The first beams of the rising sun
were just gilding the tops of the Cum-
berland hilis when, next mlorning, after
a hasty breakfast, we descended toa the
beach. Setting off ta the eastward we
travelled tih a point was reached near-
ly ta where we had come on a previous
day. We were suicessful in procuring
goad specimens of arnethyst, analcite, a
beautiful minerai occurring in trap-
tzohedrons ae a white color or slightlytinted-with red, iwadiate, a red, vani-
ety of chabazite peculiar to N. S., chal-
cedony, agate, and a fine variety of
jasper. Mer carrying our'specimens


